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The emergence of GISs has opened a new method
for analyzing spatial dynamics of epidemics.1

Spatial features (ie, mountains, cities, rivers, and
farms) are rarely distributed in random or regular pat-
terns. They are usually fragmented (discontinuous).

Spread of disease during an epidemic may be influ-
enced by factors that include but go beyond topo-
graphic features (such as winds, human traffic, road
density, and other spatial variables).2,3

An epidemic process may be regarded as com-
posed of 2 spatial points (eg, 2 animals, 2 farms, or 2
counties) connected through a line. One of these
points is the infector and the other the infected. The
line may have multiple forms (eg, a road or a delivery
route). By expanding this concept to that of a network
(a set of nodes or points linked by multiple lines), ani-
mals located at nodes are expected to be infected dur-
ing an epidemic that spreads along the lines. Hence,
the issue of interest is to identify the unknown lines of
an epidemic network.4-7

Spatial connectivity depends on Euclidean
(straight line) and non-Euclidean distances (eg, con-
nections through roads), which are factors that influ-
ence spread of disease during an epidemic.8 Euclidean
distance can be estimated by measuring the distance
between centroids (eg, farm or county centroids).9

Non-Euclidean distance can be assessed by estimating
total (major and minor) road density, which tends to be
linearly predicted by major road density.10

Epidemic spatial connectivity may be investigated
by use of classic spatial statistical techniques. They
include the Moran I test (which assesses spatial auto-
correlation), Mantel test (which measures spatial-tem-
poral autocorrelation), and their derived correlograms.
The correlograms identify the distance or time lag
within which spatial autocorrelations extend.11,12 The
Moran test evaluates whether there is a spatial auto-
correlation (eg, whether cases are associated with sites
spatially close to each other, such as in adjacent coun-
ties).13 Positive autocorrelation exists when the magni-
tude of cases increases as spatial proximity increases.
Similarly, the Mantel statistic is used to assess spatial
and temporal autocorrelation.14,15

Although local Moran and Mantel tests can quan-
tify the contribution of each specific spatial point to
the overall (spatial or temporal-spatial) autocorrela-
tion,12 most local tests are not spatially explicit because
they do not identify the line that connects an infected
point to other (susceptible or subsequently infected)
points. They are not spatially explicit or, if spatially
explicit (ie, the scan statistic test), not appropriately
suited to detect long-distance links (ie, not appropriate
to detect fragmented clusters).16-22 Those limitations
could be addressed by local tests that focus on the con-
necting line between points. Connectivity has been
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Objective—To evaluate the influence of individual
spatial units (ie, counties) on the epidemic spread of
foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) virus. 
Sample Population—163 counties in Uruguay where
there was an outbreak of FMD between April 23 and
July 11, 2001.
Procedure—A geographically referenced database
was created, and the distance between counties
(13,203 county pairs), road density of counties (163
counties), and time when cases were reported in
those counties (11 weeks of the epidemic) were con-
sidered to assess global spatial and spatial-temporal
autocorrelation, determine the contribution of links
connecting pairs of counties with infected animals,
and allow us to hypothesize the influence for spread
during the epidemic for counties with greater than the
mean infective link contributions.
Results—Case clusters were indicated by the 
Moran I and Mantel tests during the first 6 weeks of
the epidemic. Spatial lags between pairs of counties
with infected animals revealed case clustering before
and after vaccination was implemented. Temporal lags
predicted autocorrelation for up to 3 weeks. Link
indices identified counties expected to facilitate epi-
demic spread. If control measures had been imple-
mented in counties with a high index link (identifiable
as early as week 1 of the epidemic), they could have
prevented (by week 11 of the epidemic) at least 2.5
times as many cases per square kilometer than the
same measures implemented in counties with aver-
age link indices. 
Conclusions and Clinical Relevance—Analysis of
spatial autocorrelation and infective link indices may
identify network conditions that facilitate (or prevent)
disease spread. (Am J Vet Res 2006;67:102–113)

GIS Geographic information system
FMD Foot-and-mouth disease



investigated from a network point of view (spatial link
analysis) as conceptualized in a classic study and used
in various fields.4-7 Together, assessments of spatial-
temporal autocorrelation, supplemented with local
tests that estimate the contribution to the overall auto-
correlation provided by specific connections (spatial
links between pairs of infected locations), could spa-
tially identify geographically proximal case clusters
(close-distance connections) as well as “nonclustered“
clusters (ie, cases that are located in spatially frag-
mented areas and connected by long-distance links).

To test the influence of spatial connectivity on dis-
ease dispersal during an epidemic, geographically ref-
erenced epidemic data are needed. The 2001 epidemic
of FMD in Uruguay offers an opportunity to evaluate
diffusion over time and space during an epidemic.
Cattle were predominantly infected in a country previ-
ously free of FMD.23-25 The minimal replication cycle of
FMD virus is estimated to be 3 days.26 Studies27-29 on
FMD and other diseases have indicated heterogeneous
spatial spread and used the centroids of irregular poly-
gons (ie, counties) as units of analysis. Road networks
may influence dispersal of FMD virus.24,25,30

The study reported here had 3 objectives. We
intended to determine whether infected sites were spa-
tially or temporally autocorrelated; if sites were clus-
tered, to measure the contribution of each spatial link
to the overall spatial-temporal autocorrelation; and to
use that information to generate and evaluate hypothe-
ses on the various potentials for disease spread during
an epidemic for specific counties.

Materials and Methods
Description of the epidemic—Details of this epidemic

have been reported23-25 elsewhere. Initial cases of FMD were
identified in the southwestern quadrant of Uruguay, a 
nonurban, cattle-raising region characterized by higher road
density than the national median (Figures 1 and 2). Several
interventions were implemented over time, including a
nationwide ban on animal movement (implemented on or
after day 2 of the epidemic) and a nationwide program of
vaccination. However, human traffic was not interrupted.
Milk trucks continued to visit dairy farms and collect milk
throughout the duration of the epidemic. In addition, no vac-
cines were available in the country at the time the epidemic
began.31,32 Although a decision to acquire > 10 million doses
of vaccine was made within a week after the onset of the epi-
demic, no data were available in relation to where or when
the first vaccination was implemented. It is estimated that at
least 3 days are required for immunologically naïve animals
to synthesize antibodies after vaccination with a high-poten-
cy vaccine.33 No spatial-temporal data were available as to
whether vaccine-induced antibodies reached protective
titers. A second vaccination was implemented later. 

GIS procedures—Two GIS packagesa,b were used to geo-
graphically reference data and create maps. An official map of
Uruguay,c including the location and area of the 276 counties,
was used. On the basis of the 2000 Agricultural Census for
Uruguay, 248 counties (cattle-raising regions) were selected.
Of those, 163 counties contained infected animals at some
time during the 11-week period that began on April 23,
2001. Geographically coded data on weekly (county level)
and daily (for the first 6 days only; farm level) number of
cases were retrieved from public sources and processed as
described elsewhere.24,34-37

Four steps were used to determine the intercounty
centroid distance. First, the x- and y-coordinates for each
county’s surface were identified by accessing the x- and y-
values in the shape field. Second, the center value for each
polygon (centroid) was provided by use of the GIS pack-
ages. Third, a point layer was generated from the x- and y-
values of the centroid for each county. Fourth, distances
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Figure 1—County location in Uruguay and site of the first herd
reported as infected (red dot) during the 2001 outbreak of FMD
(A) and location of farms with infected cattle during the first
week of the outbreak (B). 



between all centroids were calculated by use of the GIS
tools, which selected a distance larger than the largest dis-
tance between any pair of points in the territory under
study.

Three steps were used to generate data on road density.
First, the total area of each county was determined by accessing
the county value for area. Second, the national highway layer
(excluding urban areas)c was intersected with the county layer
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Figure 2—Number of farms with cattle infected with FMD per county at the beginning (week 1; A), peak (weeks 4 [B] and 5 [C]), and
end of the 2001 epidemic (week 11; D). Number of farms with infected cattle were categorized into 4 equal-sized classes on the basis
of the number of cases per week (in parentheses), except for week 11 when the number of cases was insufficient to be separated
into 4 classes. 
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to characterize and identify road segments by county. Length of
road segments was then summarized for each county (ie, the
total length of roads was divided by total area of the county).

Creation of matrices and tables—The GIS-generated
matrix of all pairs of intercounty (centroid-to-centroid) dis-
tances (13,203 county pairs), the table containing density of
county roads, and the matrix including the number of infect-
ed cattle per week and county identifier were transferred into
and processed by use of technical computing software.d

Spatial autocorrelation—Spatial connectivity involved
Euclidean distances (ie, number of kilometers) between
counties with infected cattle (distance between centroids)
and road density (road distance divided by county area, a
non-Euclidean distance measure). The Moran I coefficient
was used to analyze spatial autocorrelation.13 Positive values
for spatial autocorrelation indicate that sites spatially closer
to each other than the mean distance have similar numbers
of cases, whereas negative values for spatial autocorrelation
indicate the opposite. 

The Moran I coefficient of autocorrelation was calculat-
ed as follows: 

n      n                                     n

I = (n ∑ ∑ wij zi zj)/(S0 ∑ zk
2)

i = 1 j = 1 k = 1

where n is the number of counties, i and j are counties (i and
j cannot be the same county), wij is the spatial connectivity
matrix, zi is the difference between the prevalence in county
i and the overall mean prevalence, zj is the difference
between the prevalence in county j and the overall mean
prevalence, S0 is an adjustment constant, k is a county index,
and zk is the difference between the county index and over-
all index. In addition, zi = xi – x, where xi is the weekly num-
ber of cases/100 farms in county i and x is the mean preva-
lence. The value for wij is calculated by use of the following
equation:

wij = ƒ (dij, ri, rj) = (dij)
–a (ri rj)

b

where dij is the matrix of the Euclidean distance between
counties i and j (i and j cannot be the same county), ri is the
road density for county i, rj is the road density for county j,
the value for variable a is a measure of the degree of epidem-
ic diffusion in relation to distance (ie, there is greater diffu-
sion at shorter distances),37-41 and the value for variable b is a
measure of the extent of connectivity between counties (ie,
greater road density results in greater connectivity), regard-
less of distance. For fixed positive values of variable a, large

values of variable b support local spread as well as long-dis-
tance spread because higher local road density is associated
with higher interstate highway density. Values for variables a
and b were estimated by maximizing the spatial autocorrela-
tion coefficient as reported elsewhere6 as follows: 

11

I* = ∑  I (t, a, b)
t = 1

where a > 0, b > 0, and t is time (week of the epidemic). The
value for S0 was calculated as follows: 

n        n

S0 = ∑ ∑ wij
i = 1 j = 1

where i and j cannot be the same county.

Spatial-temporal autocorrelation—Interactions of space and
time were analyzed by use of the Mantel coefficient Is-t.

14,15

The Is-t coefficient was calculated by use of the following
equation:

n     n

Is-t = ∑ ∑ wij yij
i = 1  j = 1

where yij indicates the closeness in time between infections
and i and j cannot be the same county. The first moments of
the Moran I and Mantel Is-t statistics are reported elsewhere.6

Observations were assumed to be random independent sam-
ples from an unknown distribution function relative to the
set of all possible values of I or Is-t when the xi were ran-
domly permuted around the county system.6 The matrix yij

was defined as yij = 1 when county i had values greater than
the mean number of cases/100 farms (total number of sus-
ceptible farms/county) at week t and county j also had values
greater than the mean number of cases/100 farms at week 
t – m; otherwise, yij was equal to 0. This cross-correlation at
lag m measured the temporal correlation of events at time t
and those at a specified preceding point (ie, m weeks earlier).

Spatial correlograms—Interaction between county
pairs was measured as a function of their distance from each
other as described elsewhere.6 The graphic display of the
global spatial autocorrelation coefficient (Moran I) plotted
against the distance lag (correlogram) was determined by use
of the following equation:

n n                              n

I(g) = (n ∑ ∑ wij zi zj)/(S0 ∑ zk
2)

i = 1  j = 1 k = 1

Table 1—National weekly case prevalence during the first 11 weeks of an epidemic of FMD in Uruguay
that began on April 23, 2001.

No. of susceptible farms in Overall county herd
Week of the No. of new counties with infected prevalence (per 100 county
epidemic cases* animals farms)

1 88 4,443 1.98
2 228 11,098 2.05
3 220 10,584 2.08
4 303 12,076 2.51
5 293 10,703 2.74
6 235 12,781 1.84
7 176 11,407 1.54
8 93 8,008 1.16
9 41 4,676 0.88

10 28 3,138 0.89
11 19 2,724 0.70

*Number of farms reporting infected animals.
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where g is the distance between the 2 counties, the matrix wij

contains values of 1 for all the links among county pairs (i, j)
located within the distance g and values of 0 for all other
links not included within the Euclidean distance g, and i and
j are not the same county. The temporal correlogram is the
plot of Is-t as a function of the time lag m. Hence, the tem-
poral correlogram was used to determine the extent of spa-
tial-temporal autocorrelation for various time lags.

Contribution of specific links to the overall spatial auto-
correlation—On the basis of network analysis, relationships
between nodes (ie, counties) can be described by their
links.5,7 County pairs were considered connected by a spatial
link when their contribution to the global spatial autocorre-
lation coefficient did not equal 0. The contribution of specif-
ic spatial links was defined as the link strength (index)
between counties with infected cattle (i, j) located within a
distance g, as indicated by use of the following equation:

n

Iij (g) = (zi zj)/(∑ zk
2)

k = 1

where Iij (g) is the contribution of the specific spatial link.

Statistical analysis—Spatial-temporal autocorrelation and link
indices were calculated by use of mathematical software.d Normality
(No. of farms/county and link index, which were tested by use of the
Anderson-Darling test) and comparisons among medians (assessed
by use of the Mann-Whitney test) were conducted by use of a statis-
tical program.e For all tests, values of P < 0.05 were considered 
significant.

Results
Epidemic scenario and model validation—The

2001 epidemic began in the southwest portion of
Uruguay and reached a peak (county-level) farm
prevalence at week 5 (Table 1). The median road den-
sity of all counties reporting infected animals during
the first week was 0.24 km/km2, which differed signif-
icantly (P = 0.01) from that for the remainder of the
country (0.12 km/km2; Figure 1). A dissimilar spatial
pattern was observed over time (Figure 2; Table 2).
The distribution of the number of susceptible farms
per county did not disprove a normal distribution (P >
0.05; Figure 3). The normality assumption of the spa-
tial autocorrelation (which requires an estimated min-
imum of 20 county pairs/observation) was met during
at least the first 9 weeks of the epidemic because all
distance lags up to approximately 440 km reported 
> 20 county pairs.

Spatial-temporal autocorrelation—Maximization
of the spatial autocorrelation index was evident when
variable a = 0.46 and variable b = 0.06 (data not
shown). The Moran I null hypothesis (lack of spatial
autocorrelation) was rejected. Until at least the sixth
week of the epidemic, sites closer to each other (clus-
ters) had significantly more infected cattle than sites
located at the mean (or greater) distance from each

Table 2—Infective connectivity for county pairs containing cattle infected with FMD that had the high-
est index link.

County connecting with
� 2 other counties

Infective through a high
Time period and distance County pairs link index* index link No. of links†

Before vaccination and 409, 1704 3.07 409 7
�100 km between 409, 1709 2.48 1704 4
county pairs‡ 409, 1707 2.02 1707 2

407, 409 1.91 1709 2
1704, 1709 1.81 407 2
409, 1705 1.66 NA NA
409, 412 1.40 NA NA
409, 1708 1.33 NA NA
407, 1704 1.32 NA NA

1704, 1707 1.30 NA NA

After vaccination and 1707, 1709 2.54 1709 6
� 100 km between 1705, 1709 2.14 1704 3
county pairs§ 1704, 1709 2.05 1707 3

1704, 1707 1.58 1705|| 3
1705, 1707 1.49 NA NA
1703, 1709 1.36 NA NA
414, 1709 1.34 NA NA
409, 1709 1.17 NA NA

1704, 1705 1.15 NA NA

Before vaccination 105, 409 3.37 409# 1
and � 400 km 105, 407 2.17 407# 1
between county pairs¶

*Percentage of the overall spatial autocorrelation index explained by a specified spatial infective link
index connecting 2 counties (1 is assumed to be the infector and the other is assumed to be the target).
†Counties with � 2 links (both of which had high indices) are regarded to possess greater potential for epi-
demic spread (infector site), whereas those observed with only 1 link or observed at a later time during the
epidemic are regarded as target sites. ‡Represents weeks 1 and 2 during the epidemic for 2,308 spatial links
with a mean � SD link index of 0.043 � 0.15. §Represents weeks 3 through 11 during the epidemic for 2,151
spatial links with a mean � SD link index of 0.046 � 0.14. ||County No. 1705 did not appear to have links by
itself because all 3 links to it are explained by links for counties Nos. 1704, 1707, and 1709. ¶Represents weeks
1 and 2 during the epidemic for 394 spatial links with a mean � SD link index of 0.254 � 0.23. #Because coun-
ties Nos. 407 and 409 already contained infected cattle at week 1 and county No. 105 did not report infected
cattle until week 5, these connections appear to rule out county No. 105 as the site that infected counties Nos.
407 and 409.



other (Figure 4). In addition, analysis of the Mantel 
Is-t indicated that in weeks 1 through 6, spatial clusters
were associated with time because adjacent sites had
significantly more infected cattle at shorter time peri-
ods than sites more distant in time and place. Because
exotic diseases have zero prevalence before an out-
break and every infection needs to be controlled
(regardless of the size of the susceptible population),
Mantel and Moran tests were also calculated without
considering the total size of the susceptible population,
and both calculations yielded similar results. 

Correlogram analysis—Analysis of spatial correlo-
grams (conducted before and after vaccination was
implemented) indicated a significant positive autocorre-
lation among county pairs with infected animals located
within approximately 120 km from each other for weeks
1 and 2 of the outbreak and within 80 km of each other
for weeks 3 through 11. A significant negative spatial
autocorrelation was observed for county pairs with
infected cattle located 120 to 400 km from each other
only at weeks 1 and 2 of the outbreak. A second cluster,
which was not significant, was evident for county pairs
with infected cattle located > 400 km from each other
(Figure 5). The temporal correlogram indicated signifi-
cant temporal-spatial autocorrelation for time lags of up
to 3 weeks (m < 4). When specific weeks were consid-
ered, spatial correlograms did not reveal regional effects.
During the first 6 weeks of the epidemic, significant pos-

itive spatial autocorrelation was observed each week for
county pairs with infected cattle located within 120 km
of each other, whereas a significant negative autocorre-
lation lasted for at least the first 5 weeks for cattle locat-
ed at 300-400km (Figure 6).

Infective spatial connectivity—Analysis of infec-
tive link indices (percentage of the overall spatial auto-
correlation explained by specific infective links)
revealed a clear departure from normality 
(Figures 7–9). County pairs with infected cattle locat-
ed < 120 km from each other during weeks 1 and 2 had
10 links (including 5 different counties) with indices
substantially higher than the mean. Three of those 5
counties also had the highest link indices at weeks 3
through 11. The remaining 2 counties were involved in
significant long-distance links for weeks 1 and 2, and
analysis also suggested that they departed from nor-
mality, but not significantly, for weeks 3 through 11
(Table 2). 

Categorization of infected sites by link index,
time, and number of links—Analysis of the data sug-
gested 3 classes of counties in terms of potential dis-
ease dispersal during the epidemic. The first class
included 5 counties in which infected cattle were
observed within the first 3 days of the epidemic (min-
imal time compatible with a replication cycle of the
infective agent; hence, possible primary cases; 
Figure 7). All of these counties, except for 1, had low
index links. The second class included 5 counties that
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Figure 3—Distribution of the national number of total (suscepti-
ble) farms per county (aggregated at the state level; n = 18
states; A) and the number of observations for county pairs that
contained infected cattle at specific time points (weeks during
the outbreak) or distance lags (between county pairs; B). Notice
that the number of susceptible farms has approximately a nor-
mal distribution (P = 0.410; Anderson test) with a mean ± SD of
153.3 ± 45.7 farms/county. The number of county pairs exceed-
ed 20 for each of the first 9 weeks of the epidemic. 

Figure 4—Evidence of significant (P < 0.05) case clustering with
spatial autocorrelation (Moran I; A) and spatial-temporal autocor-
relation (Mantel Is-t; B) observed during the first 6 weeks of the
11-week epidemic of FMD. Tests were conducted considering
case prevalence/100 susceptible county farms (open circles,
solid lines) and without considering susceptible county farms
(closed circles, broken lines ). The upper limit (2 SDs) for values
not autocorrelated is indicated in each graph (dashed line).



had the highest index links connecting with ≥ 2 other
counties. One of the counties was possibly a primary
site (with infected animals reported within 3 days of

the outbreak), whereas the other 4 coun-
ties all reported infected cattle within 4 to
6 days of the epidemic. These counties
had both short- and long-distance connec-
tions. The third class involved counties
reporting infections after week 1 of the
epidemic and had mean link indices
(counties regarded as targets). When 2
counties were connected, time during the
epidemic helped to generate hypotheses
that distinguished the putative infector
(earlier case) from the putative infected
(later case [target]; Figure 9; Table 2).
When 1 county of the pair connected by a
high index link was involved in multiple
links, but the other county was not, the
first county was hypothesized to be the
infector (Table 3).

Applications in the decision-making
process—All counties but one of those
reporting primary cases did not appear to
facilitate spread of the disease during the
epidemic. Four of 5 counties that had the
highest link indices and connected with at
least 2 other counties had 2.5 times as
many cases by week 11 as 4 of 5 counties
that contained cattle infected during days
1 to 3 of the epidemic. The second group
of counties (counties with a high index
link) reported their first infected animal
on days 4 to 6 of the epidemic (time frame
compatible with a secondary infection);
when combined with another high index
link county that reported an infected ani-
mal at day 1 to 3, this provided a county
median of 0.073 cases/km2 by week 11,
whereas the remaining counties reporting
cases at days 1 to 3 (none of which were
high index link counties) had significant-
ly (P = 0.02; Mann-Whitney test) fewer
infected cattle (county median, 0.027
cases/km2) by week 11 (Table 3). Counties
with a high index link (n = 5) also had a
significantly (P = 0.01) higher median
road density (0.26 km/km2), compared
with the 271 other counties with infected
cattle (0.126 km/km2).

Discussion
Because observational epidemiologic

analyses do not allow experimental
designs, theories can only use historical
data to attempt validation. However, such
data may possess unknown sources of
bias or lack critical variables. For exam-
ple, the number of farms considered in
the study reported here was based on the
2000 Agricultural Census, a data set not
necessarily applicable for the study of this

epidemic. Accordingly, the model described should not
be perceived as an analysis of the FMD epidemic that
took place in Uruguay in 2001 but, instead, as an eval-
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Figure 5—Mean spatial correlograms for the periods during the epidemic before
vaccination (weeks 1 and 2; A) and after vaccination (weeks 3 through 11; B) and
the temporal correlogram for the entire 11 weeks of the epidemic (C).
Correlograms express the mean autocorrelation index (I[g]) for infected sites locat-
ed between the specified distance lag (each bar corresponds to a distance lag of
20 km). For example, the mean index for county pairs that contained infected cat-
tle in which the counties were located at a distance of 40 to 60 km from each other
was 7.9 (the third bar) for the period before vaccination. Correlograms reveal a sig-
nificant (P < 0.05) positive autocorrelation for county pairs that contained infected
cattle in which the counties were located up to approximately 120 km apart, fol-
lowed by a significant negative autocorrelation (120 to 400 km between county
pairs at weeks 1 and 2) and a second but not significant cluster at > 400 km
between county pairs before and after interventions. The temporal correlogram
reveals that case prevalence was significantly correlated for a time lag of up to 3
weeks. The upper and lower limits (± 2 SDs) for values not autocorrelated are indi-
cated in each correlogram (dashed lines).
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uation of a spatial method that uses a hypothetical
(although realistic) scenario for the epidemic. Despite
that caveat, the analysis of assumptions on which spa-

tial autocorrelation was based revealed
adequate sample size (> 20 county
pairs/observation) and no departure from
normality.29 Two measures of spatial-tem-
poral autocorrelation (with and without
consideration of denominator data)
yielded similar results. Similar week-spe-
cific correlograms suggested that delayed
reporting did not bias these findings. The
use of Euclidean and non-Euclidean dis-
tances was justified by the fact that there
was a maximized spatial autocorrelation
index when variable a = 0.46 and variable
b = 0.06.6

Significant positive (< 120 km
between counties with infected animals)
and negative (> 120 but < 400 km
between counties with infected animals)
spatial autocorrelations were observed
every week for at least the first 5 weeks
(Figure 6). Such findings suggested that,
once structured, the epidemic network
was rather robust and static. Three major
spatial autocorrelation patterns have been
described42: a monotonic decreasing pat-
tern (a positive-only significant autocorre-
lation without a significant negative auto-
correlation; also known as a patchy pat-
tern); a bimodal pattern characterized by
significant positive spatial autocorrelation

for short-distance lags, followed by significant negative
spatial autocorrelation for long-distance lags, as was evi-
dent in the study reported here; and lack of spatial pat-

Table 3—Comparison of control efficacy for an outbreak of FMD on the basis of spatial-based versus
traditional approaches.

Spatial-based approach* Traditional approach†

All cases
reported Cases/km2

All cases in primary in primary
County County reported Cases/km2 Primary counties counties
Spatial area through through Primary county through through

County No. links (km2) week 11 week 11 county No. area (km2) week 11 week 11

407 2 382.0 28 0.073 1108 2,262.2 13 0.006
409 7 474.0 72 0.152 1209 1,294.2 8 0.006

1704 4 1,070.2 70 0.065 1706 1,176.9 37 0.031
1707 2 1,047.8 69 0.066 1707‡ 1,047.8 69 0.027
1709 2 763.8 93 0.122 1708 1,218.9 33 0.066
Total§ NA 3,737.8 332 0.478 NA 6,999.9 160 0.136
Median|| NA 905.8 NA 0.073 NA 1,256.6 NA 0.027

*Counties with a high index link (sufficient counties) are those that have substantially high infective con-
nectivity indices (at least 3.5 times greater than 2 SDs), link with at least 2 other counties, and report infect-
ed cattle earlier than the other county sharing the infective link. †Counties without a high index link (neces-
sary counties) are those that report infected cattle during the first 3 days of the epidemic (minimal time for the
replication cycle of FMD virus) and hence are hypothesized to be primary cases and also have link indices
within the mean + 2 SDs. ‡County No. 1707 is a county with a high index link that reported infected cattle dur-
ing the first 3 days of the epidemic (primary cases). §Expressed in percentages, counties with a high index
link reported � 2 times as many cases (332/160 [207.5%]) as counties without a high index link. Expressed as
area, total surface for counties with a high index link represented almost half that for counties without a high
index link (3,737.8 km2/7,000.0 km2 [53.4%]). Expressed as total number of cases prevented per km2, a control
campaign implemented in counties with a high index link could have prevented 3.5 times more cases per
square kilometer than a similar campaign implemented in counties without a high index link (0.478/0.136 =
3.51). ||Expressed as median number of cases prevented per county, a control campaign implemented in
counties with a high index link could have prevented 0.073 cases/km2, which was significantly (P = 0.02; Mann-
Whitney test) higher than the number of cases prevented per county (0.027 cases/km2) had the same control
campaign been implemented in counties without a high index link. 

NA = Not applicable.

Figure 6—Spatial correlograms calculated for weeks 1 through 6 (A) and 7 through 11
(B) of the epidemic. There is a lack of evidence of regional effects on case clustering
during the first 9 weeks of the epidemic. Each correlogram reveals a significant 
(P < 0.05) positive autocorrelation (values > 2 SDs [upper dashed line]) within approx-
imately 120 km between county pairs and a negative autocorrelation (values < 2 SDs
[lower dashed line]) between county pairs approximately 280 and 400 km apart. 



terns (when the Moran I coefficient is not significant).
Although monotonic and decreasing Moran indices (eg,
lacking a significant negative autocorrelation) are usual-
ly found in other fields, negative structures are not rare
in epidemiologic investigations.29 Possible causes of sig-
nificant negative autocorrelations include poor local
connectivity for 1 member of county pairs (eg, lower
road density, factor associated with lower farm density,
or fewer adjacent farms).24,25 A correlogram pattern with
significant positive and negative autocorrelations for
short- and long-distance lags, respectively, can be inter-
preted as a linear gradient at macroscales such that when
1 member of the pair is situated farther than a certain
critical distance from the other member of the pair, case

prevalence typically has opposite values.42

Nonsignificant links at even greater distances for lags 
(> 400 km) resembled small-world–like connections.5

As indicated by the lack of significance, such connec-
tions do not necessarily result in additional disease
spread during an epidemic because local conditions (ie,
poorer local connectivity) may prevent viral dispersal.

Spatial analysis facilitated data-driven generation
of hypotheses. Counties with infected cattle could be
categorized as possessing greater potential for disease
dispersal during the epidemic on the basis of 3 criteria
(having a high index link [ie, to be an outlier or coun-
ty with a high index link], connecting with ≥ 2 other
counties, and reporting infections before the other
member of the pair). Counties reporting infections on
days 1 to 3 of the outbreak (primary cases) were
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Figure 7—Contributions of specific links between county pairs that
contained infected cattle to the overall autocorrelation index for the
period before vaccination (weeks 1 and 2) for county pairs located
< 120 km apart (A) and a map of the southwestern region of
Uruguay indicating the 10 highest spatial infective link indices
(lines) between county pairs (B). In panel A, 10 links involving 5 dif-
ferent counties have a non-normal distribution (P > 0.05; Anderson
test) and substantially higher indices than the mean + 3 SD (upper
right quadrant for the dashed lines). The link index, number of high
index links per county, and time at which cattle in the county
became infected help to distinguish infector from infected coun-
ties (Table 3). Solid and broken lines represent high index links and
low index links, respectively (B). See Figure 1 for remainder of key.

Figure 8—Contributions of specific links between county pairs
that contained infected cattle to the overall autocorrelation index
for the period after vaccination (weeks 3 through 11) for county
pairs located < 120 km apart (A) and a map of the southwestern
region of Uruguay indicating the 10 highest spatial infective link
indices (lines) between county pairs (B). See Figures 1 and 7 for
remainder of key. 



regarded as necessary sites, whereas those displaying
higher index links (and connecting with at least 2 addi-
tional counties) were hypothesized to possess greater
risk for other counties (sufficient cause of disease
spread during the epidemic). Counties paired with
those that had sufficient cause of disease spread were
suspected to be target sites. This working hypothesis
distinguished counties infected first (necessary causes,
although not necessarily the cause of disease spread)
from those that had a high index link (ie, those
hypothesized to seed new cases into target sites),
regardless of when and where they got the infection.
This conceptualization is similar to that of a model in
which it was proposed that spatial features result in dif-
fering diffusion models during an epidemic.40 Although
daily data on time of detection of infected animals
facilitate the richest generation of hypotheses, even
when such data are not available or are available but
not used because of possible errors (eg, delayed report-
ing and underreporting), information on link indices
alone identifies county pairs that have indices much
higher than the mean (outliers suspected to influence
disease dispersal). 

Although other factors associated with disease
spread during an epidemic (ie, markets) cannot be
ruled out, spatial analysis may generate evidence of
case clustering, whether there are short- or long-dis-
tance connections (or both), and whether there are
changes in location of cases over time in relation to
interventions. Identification of infected sites with
greater epidemic risk (counties with a high index link)
did not support the hypothesis that all infected cattle
had equal influence on disease spread nor the theory of
homogeneous mixing, which assumes that all suscepti-
ble and infected cattle are located at similar distances
from each other and possess similar risk for becoming
infected or for infecting others.40 This theory results in
undifferentiated control policies, such as implementa-
tion of buffer rings (ie, regional circles of fixed diame-
ter within which the same control policy is conduct-
ed).43 The fact that the first county with infected cattle
and 3 other counties in which there were primary
infections apparently failed to promote disease spread
also argued against the homogeneous mixing theory. 

Spatially explicit assessment of infective connec-
tivity may be applied to evaluate control policy. For
example, when only 2 time periods were considered,
spatial autocorrelation analysis revealed a reduction of
approximately 40 km in the mean distance between
counties for the cluster (from 120 km at weeks 1 and 2
to 80 km at weeks 3 through 11), which supports the
hypothesis that vaccination reduced disease spread
during the epidemic. However, evaluation of week-spe-
cific correlograms did not reveal evidence of regional
differences up to week 6 of the epidemic, which sug-
gests that the 40-km reduction may reflect the end of
the epidemic (when many counties did not report
cases). These results may support the hypothesis that
the conclusion of the epidemic was attributable to sev-
eral factors, including lack of susceptible herds and a
ban on animal movement that was imposed in week 1. 

The approach described here was also informative,
facilitating the explanation of apparent contradictions.
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Figure 9—Contributions of specific links between county pairs that
contained infected cattle to the overall autocorrelation index for the
period before vaccination (weeks 1 and 2; A) and after vaccination
(weeks 3 through 11; B) for county pairs located > 400 km apart and
a map of Uruguay that indicates the 4 highest intercounty link
indices (lines) before vaccination (C). A significant (P < 0.05) depar-
ture from normality is observed before but not after vaccination was
implemented. The highest link indices involve 2 (putative) target
counties (Nos. 105 and 1308). Despite these substantially high link
indices (which were approx 2 SDs), the global spatial test did not
indicate significant autocorrelation before vaccination for county
pairs containing infected cattle that were located > 400 km apart.
See Figures 1 and 7 for remainder of key. 



Although a second cluster was suggested by correlo-
grams for sites located at > 400 km between counties
with infected cattle before and after vaccination was
conducted, which is in agreement with the expected
limited disease dispersal for infected animals located at
the edge of the territory being infected,40 the cluster at
> 400 km was not significant (Figures 5, 6, and 9).
However, at weeks 1 and 2, link analysis identified 2
counties that had a high index and long-distance con-
nections. The contradiction between (global) correlo-
gram analysis and link analysis may be explained once
local factors are considered (ie, edge effects and a lower
density of local roads in target counties connected by
long-distance links may prevent further disease disper-
sal because there is poor local connectivity).

Cost-benefit analysis may also be generated by the
approach used in the study reported here. Had a policy
focusing on all counties reporting primary cases been
adopted (on the basis of the theory that all cases equal-
ly contribute to disease spread during an epidemic), it
may have been inefficient and insufficient. In contrast,
a policy focused on high-index link counties could
have been 2.5 to 3 times more beneficial than undiffer-
entiated control policies (Table 3). Observations of sig-
nificant case clustering and significant negative auto-
correlation (for counties located > 120 to < 400 km
between counties with infected cattle), noticed as early
as week 2 (when vaccination had not been implement-
ed), could have led to differentiated control measures
(ie, regionalization).44

Infective link analysis can be interpreted by con-
sidering epidemics as processes that connect at least 2
points through a line. The local Moran test has been
used12,45,46 to focus on the contribution of each point to
the overall (global) spatial autocorrelation. In contrast,
the method described here focused on the line con-
necting the 2 points. Although local Moran tests assess
inputs and outputs, infective connectivity emphasizes
the intermediate process that takes place at some time
point before the outcome is noticed. Such emphasis
informs on earlier phenomena, which can be used to
generate hypotheses on factors facilitating (or prevent-
ing) disease dispersal during an epidemic and possibly
to identify case clustering in adjacent sites and in sites
located far apart from each other. When based on data
of a smaller scale (ie, farm-level data), spatial autocor-
relation and link analysis may facilitate real-time con-
trol of rapidly disseminated diseases.

a. Arc View GIS 3.3, ESRI, Redlands, Calif.
b. Arc View 8.0, ESRI, Redlands, Calif.
c. Geographic Service, Ministry of Defense, Montevideo, Uruguay.
d. Matlab, Mathworks Inc, Natick, Mass. 
e. Minitab 14, Minitab, State College, Pa.
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